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Question One:
Dear student: The exam is composed of six parts. Please make sure you answer all the questions

Part I (25Marks )
Directions: Questions 1-25 are incomplete sentences. Beneath each sentence you
will see four words or phrases, Choose the one word
Or phrase that best completes the sentence.
Choose the correct answer between brackets:

1- Cudio is popular restaurant, so you have to------------ table in advance.
a- Past
b- pay
c- book
d- order
2-I drank hot tomato soup because I-------------cold.
a- Feel
b-fell
c-felt
d- fells
3-Ouch!! There is some------------in my eye!
a- Where
b- one
c- time
d-thing
4-There isn’t -----------sugar in the tea!
a- Any
b- some
c- a
d- an
5-Look at ----------- sky. Its cloudy.
a- The
b- an
c- a
d- zero article
6-He has ------------money. He is millionaire.
a- A lot of
b- few
c- a little d- many
7-farmars must now spend--------------- on fertilizers.
a- Huge
b- heavily
c- heavy
c- heaviy
8-Ahmed is --------------- of all.
a- Fast
b- faster
c- the fastest

d- fastest

9- We are thinking of --------------house.
a- Moved
b- to move
c- moving

d- move

10-it’s a wonderful film! Yes it was------------a- Fed up
b- modern
c- handsome
d- nice
11-You can tell me your secret, I-------------tell anyone.
a- Am going
b- will not
c- am not going to
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d- go to
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12-Living in villages is------------- than living in cities.
a- Healther
b- the healthiest c- healthier d- healthiest
13-Bad news --------------make people happy.
a- Doesn’t
b- don’t
c- did
d- are
14-I would like ------------------anew car next year.
a- Buying
b- to buy
c- bought
d- is buying
15-Lets go ----------- hot for our holiday.
a- Something
b- anything
c- anywhere

d- some where

16-I said hello to the children, but they didn’t say anything because they
a- Watched
b- are going to watch
c- were watching
d- was watching
17-Have you got----------------homework.
a- Many
b- few c- a few
d- much
18-Yesterday, ---------------midnight, our neighbors fought.
a- At
b- on
c- in
d- zero article
19- We don’t need --------------eggs. Just half a dozen.
a- Much
b- many
c- little
d- few
20- They ----------- the same hat today.
a- Are wearing
b- wore
c- wears

d-

wear

21- History is my -------------- subject. Haw about you?
a- Good
b- the best
c- best
d- better
22-WhileI -------------, I cut my finger.
a- Cooking
b- cooked
c- was cooking

d- were cooking

23-What did you have for------------lunch? Just a sandwich.
a- The
b- zero article
c- an
d- a
24- Do you ---------learning English?
a- Want
b- like to
c- enjoy

d-liking

25-Marys family is very rich, well, I knew her uncle was very---------.
a- Messy
b- wealthy
c- poor
d- brilliant
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Question Two:
Part 2(7Marks )

Choose the correct answers from the words between brackets:
(organization – train- export- shopkeeper- unfair- astronaut-black)
1-This country has a population of about 45 million. Of these, 76 percent are---------and 12percent
white.
2-You gave her more money than me! That’s-------------.
3-The united nations is an international------------------.
4-Australia -----------wine and wool, it has more than 60 million sheep.
5-Athletes have to -------------very hard.
6-Mu uncle is ---------. He has a shop in an old village river Thames near oxford.
7-IM going to be an ------------- and fly to Mars.

Question Three:
Part 3(10Marks)

Reading
In Hollywood, everybody wants to be rich. Famous, and beautiful. Nobody wants to be old. Un
known and poor. For Hollywood kids, life can be difficult because they grow up in such an
unreal atmosphere. Their parents are ambitious, and the children are part of the parents
ambitious. Parents pay for extravagant parties, expensive cars, and designer clothes. When
every dream can come true, kids learn the value of nothing because they have everything. A13year- old boy, Trent Maguire, has a driver, credit cards, and unlimited cash to do what he wants
when he wants. One day”, I will earn more than my dad”, he boasts. Parents buy care and
attention for their children because they have no time to give it themselves. Amanda’s mother
employs a personal trainer, nutritionist, bodyguard, chauffeur, a singing coach, and a counselor
to look after all her15-year-old daughters needs.
Read the text about Hollywood kids. Then are these sentences true or false?
1. All the kids complain about living in Hollywood ( ).
2. The kids don’t want to be children ( ).
3. The kids are often home alone. ( ).
4. Everybody in Hollywood is rich and famous ( ).
5. Hollywood kids don’t lead ordinary lives ( ).
6. Their parents don’t give them enough attention ( ).
7. Their parents organize every part of their lives( )
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After reading answer these questions:1- What problem do Hollywood kids have?

2-What is your opinion of their parents?

3- Would you like to be Hollywood kids? Why \why not?

4- Do you think it is dangerous to have everything you want?

Question four:

Part 4(5Marks)

Match the expressions and response:-

1-Cheers
2-Make yourself at home
3-Thank you very much indeed
4-How do you do?
5-Hello, I’m Ella Paul

(
(
(
(
(
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) Not at all. Don’t mention it
)cheers
) How do you do?
)Pleased to meet you
) That’s very kind. Thank you
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Question five:

Part 5(7Marks)

Do as shown between brackets:“reply to the sentence be more polite”

1-londons such an expensive city

“Antonyms”

2-what an awful meal!

3-This is great party! Every one dances.

“Correct"

4-How long will the interview last?

“I wonder”

5-Are the boys playing football?

“Could you explain”

Question six:

part6(6 marks)

Translate the following idioms:

1-.ال تسأل عن المرء وسأل عن قرينه
2-He who taught me one letter, I’m his salve.
3- العفو عند المقدرة

Good Luck
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